
 
Take charge of your business with  

PULSE Dashboard Reporting Software 
 

Customer Service / Shipping module – sample screens 
 

PULSE DASHBOARD is revolutionary software that lets you leverage your Macola® system in a new 

way—with real-time display of vital business metrics, and detailed analysis with the click of a 
mouse. You will be able to track critical factors for your business, on-screen and real-time.  Other 
modules include Executive, Inventory, Purchasing, Production and MRP Planning.  
 

PULSE Dashboard adds value to your Macola® investment 

 Manage with real-time data, on-screen, company-wide, all the time 
 Inconsistencies between reports from different departments are eliminated 

 Important metrics not found in standard Macola® 
 One-click drill-down to view details & One-click report writer generates custom reports 

 Export all reports to Excel/printer/PDF/e-mail 
- Installation & training in an afternoon 

 

 
 

 

 



The Customer Service / Shipping module offers: 
- On-time Shipping – A graph along with a detailed chart and drill-down 
- Items Causing Shortages – This revolutionary screen time-phases your customer orders 

versus pending replenish production or purchase orders.  It displays customer orders that 

cannot be shipped by the customer’s requested ship date. 
- Top Credit Memo Customers and Items – For the first time, you can now see the 

customers and inventory items that generate the most credit memos. 
- All of the screens and charts from the Executive module for tracking bookings, shipments 

and gross margin with comparisons to the prior year and budget.  
 

PULSE measures On-time Shipping 
 

All graphs and charts offer full drill-down for further analysis, printing, exporting to excel or e-
mailing. 

 

  
 
PULSE pinpoints Inventory Items Causing Shipping Shortages  
 

This unique screen is an ‘MRP system’ just for customer orders that need to be shipped.  For example, you 

may want to review items scheduled to ship over the next 14 days for which you do not have sufficient on-

hand quantitites nor a production order or purchase order that will replenish your inventory to meet the 

customer’s requested delivery date. 

 

 

 

By drilling-down on an item, you will see a time-phased list of customer orders along with 

associated replenishment production orders or purchase orders.  The result is an effective way to 
manage customer order shortages. 



 
 

PULSE tracks credit memos by customer and inventory item 
 
Credit memos can indicate if your customer is ordering the wrong product, if you shipping them the 

wrong product, if the product is damaged in shipping, if your customer is damaging the product, 
etc.  You can drill-down to view or print the details.  
 

 

PULSE Dashboard allows you to enlarge any graph for better viewing 

 

 

 



PULSE Dashboard offers One-click drill-down and custom report writer 

 

Pulse offers ‘One-click drill-down’ on any screen or graph to view supporting details.   The ‘One-

click custom report writer’ allows each user to quickly add or remove columns, change sorting and 

export the results to Excel/printer/PDF/e-mail in seconds.  Anyone in your company can now 

generate custom views. 

 

A single-click on any data field OR point

on any graph displays a report of

supporting details.  From there, you can

single-click again to view more details.

Column selection and sorting can be

customized by the user in seconds.

Click to

export to

Excel

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

For more information or a demonstration, call (513) 723-8091 
 

In one afternoon, we can have PULSE installed and running at your office with your data.  On-going 
enhancements as well as unlimited set-up, training and phone support are all included as part of 

our annual maintenance.  
 

Leahy Consulting is an independent ERP consulting company with over 25 years of experience 
supporting and optimizing Macola® ERP systems. Leahy Consulting is not a Macola® software 
reseller or associated with ECi® Software. 
 

Visit www.PulseDashboard.com 
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